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SEPTEMBER.
She hath gone, the gorgeous summer, ?

Yet on path, and wood, and hill,
The traces of her rosy feet

Are lingering brightly still,
And, as the sunlight paling

On the evening leaves i's flush,
In the shadowy arms of Autumn

Still we revel in her blush.
Art thou gone, oh! lovely summer.'

I am wandering wiieie the trees,
The grand high priests of nature,

Swing their censors to the breeze;
Swing peri usics on the hazy air,

While through the arches dim
Come far, and sweet, and solemnly

Their murmured, mystic hymn!
i am wandering through the forests,

Through the summer woods?but lo!
There droops and sways a yellow flag,

Ainid the green beach bough;
And from the tufts of waving fetn

Spring shaft* of paly gold,
And the long grass, 'plaineth whisperingly

When rising winds are bold.
And Ibe balm flower by Ihe streamlet,

The thistle down that sails,
A fairy craft o'er mount and mead

Utged on by mimic gales,
The golden rod bright glancing

Where the calm and sunny light
Falls trickling through th". woven leaves, ?

These whisper of lltyflight.
Alas! alas! for rummer gone,

Alas! when death his mow
Shall heap upon hertosy lips

And an iter radiant brow!
Alas! alas! for darker days,

When Nature, pale with death,
Shall stand , a striken Niobe,

Alone amid her death.

[From the Spirit of the Times.]

CHAPTER O N JURIES.
B A BACKWOODS JURY .

JUy Dear "Spirit."?Ono of your correspon- ;
nts a few weeks ago gave you an amusing
scription of an Arkansas Court scene, where 1
certain pig-stealor was summoned to answer :
r coveting his neighbor's hogs. It reminded ;
e of a case described to me by a legal gentle-
an some years since, as having occurred in !
le same State, indicative of the intelligence of;
Backwoods Jury.
It appears that a character in those parts, no- j

rious not for tho most onviabl jand rigid sys- {
m of morals, was indicted, imprisoned, and
>out to be tried for stealing certain smoked
3g ?better known as "bacon." Judge B ,
ninent as a lawyer, (since a Senator in Con-

ress,) happened at the same time to havo bu- J
ness in the same Court, and at the urgent re- '
jest of the unfortunate victim of the law, he
as induced to visit him in the jail.
After a short dialogue, the Judge was re-

uested to act as his counsel?a fee of $5O at

te same time being proffered. Judge B , |
pun questioning the man, found, that?lst.
le had stolen the bacon. 2d. that several wit- ?

esses had seen him in the act, who weresum-

loned to give their testimony against him; and
d. that a portion of tho bacon was found in his
ctual possession. Under these circumstances
udge B declined taking the fee, saying ;
hat he could do nothing for him, and that his
onviction was certain.

Prisoner?"But Judge, I want you to get!
tp and talk to 'em."

Judge B "It would do you no good,
ny man?the testimony cannot fail to con-

rict you. I cannot, conscientiously take your
money."

Prisoner?"That's my look out Judge; j
all 1 want of you is to get up and talk to i
'em."

The Judge, being thus pressed, told the man

tha". ho would undertake his defonce, but that
it would be entirely futile.

Tho cause came on next day. The witnes- !
ses swore point blank to the identity of thopri- j
sorter ?his stealing and possession of the bacon.
Judge B , according to promise, got up and i
addressed the jury, "talking to them" in away,
anything rather than to the purpose, for about j
fifteen minutes; and the case went to the jury, j
What was his astonishment when they?with-
out leaving the box?brought in the prisoner?-
"nof guilty!" He was, of course, immediately
libeiated.

Judge B , taking him aside, said?-
"Well, my man, what can have induced tho
jury to bring in such a verdict, it e.nterely be-
yond my comprehension?how, with such tes-
Itimony, they could bring you in "not guilty,"
'is utterly unaccountable to ine."

"Judge," said the released culprit, with a

knowing wink, "tight on 'cm had some of the
bacon!"

The rascal knew perfectly well that the emi-
nence of the counsel would shelter tho jury in
bunging in a verdict for the party for whom
lie might act.

A New York Juiy Thoro was a cause here,
however, in our criminal court, some years
since, which was quite equal to it in manage-
ment, and which caused considerable amuse-
ment, subsequently, at the expense of the coun-

sel.
A scamp was taken up for stealing silver

spoons. The spoons were found in his posses-
sion?in fact, like the hog mau, he was taken
in the act. In this situation, with the State
Prison gloomily inviting him within its [japing
portals in the distance, the rogue was fain to

send for counsellor , a practitioner emi-
nent for his success in sheltering rascality amid
the meshes and technicalities of tho law, but
with whom, "No cure, no pay," was the
motto.

The man's case was soon told; the story was
apparently hopeless; but he showed the advo-
cate that lie could, if released, afford to pay
$lOO for his escape from the clutches of Jus-
tice. One hundred doliars!?'Twas a good
fee! Counsellor sat down and studied
within himself awhile, then getting up and rub-
bing his hands, told tho prisoner that lie "hud
it"?that he was to r feign idiocy, and when
called up for trial, he was to know nothing, and
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FOREIGN NEWS.
6 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF

THE STEAMER GREAT WESTERN.

UNIVERSA!. FA/LURE OF THE POTATOE
CROP?FAILURE OF THE WHEAT CROP IN
FRANCE?ADVANCE IN THE GRAIN MAR-

KETS?THE COTTON MARKET LOOKING

UP?THREATENED WAR IN INDIA, .

| The steamship Great Western, Capt. Hos-

l kins, whieh sailed from Liverpool on the 10th
ult., reached N. York yesterday, after a stormy
passage.

I On the 20th and 25th she encountered tre-

i mendous gales, but rode them out triumphantly;
I not, however, without the loss of her wheel
; house and quarter boats, and suffering much
other damage.

The political intelligence by this arrival is
of very little interest, but the commercial news

is of the highest importance.
The markets for all descriptions of Ameri-

can produce were advancing.
The news from India is of rather unexpected

interest. The victories which the British ar-

my achieved on the banks ofthe Sutledge, have
not resulted in that amicable arrangement and
profitable settlement which was iioped for and
prematurely boasted of. Ghoolab-Gbigh finds
himself beset by pecuniary difficulties. He
either cannot or is unwillingto pay his debts.
SHjTlio mistaken clemency in the case of semi-
barbarous nations, is often times positive cruel-
ty. Allsuch emergencies in India, civil, is the
first developement and resistance of the British
claims. The next c nsequence is the war will
have to ho renewed in the Benjaab and the
Province of Lahore and the territory, condi-
tionally assigned to Bhcolob Lingh, represented
and attached to the British territory.

The lavages of the Cholera have diminished
in Sckinde, and it appears they tiave been ex-

aggerated.
The failure of the potatoe crop is universal.
The reports from every part of tho United

Kingdom are appalling, whilst letter after let-
ter from the continent of Europe, details the
ravages which this strange and unaccountable
disease has made in France, Belgium,"Holland
and Prussia.

The crops in tWe United Kingdom are not

more than an average, either in quantity or

quality. We must, therefore, look to other
i countries for asupply sufficient for the largo and

I increasing consumption that is now going for-

| ward.
j Again the accounts from France as to the

! harvest in that country are most distressing.?
I A very large quantity of wheat will therefbto
be required for its immediate wantsall over the
north ofEurope.

The improvement in business which we no-
ticed at the sailing of tho last Btcamor contin-
ues, and matters are nearly in tliesarno relative
position as when wo last addressed our readers.

The failure of the Potato crop influences the
price ofProvisions of every kind. Bacon and
llaras are raising rapidly as a glance at our

I market returns will show.
Indian Corn is also increasing in value, as in

t fact is almost every kind of Grain. That the
i failure ofthe potato crop in every part of the
! world must greatly multiply tho wants of the ,
' laboring claases in Great Britain, is undeniable. ;
| The advance to which we have alluded may bo
traced to the increased demand for other de-

, scriptions offood, and tho better means of pur-
i chasing food which the people enjoy,
i The liberal way in wliicli the Government is
! acting in Ireland disavows all fear of national
! starvation. The first duty of a government is
to feed the people, and what is now regarded

j as a calamity may prove, in the end, a substan-
j tial benefit, by the introduction of improve-
j ments which would not othorwiso have been
made.

| The employment of the people on public
| woiks in Ireland, will, it is clear, be carried out
lon a large scale. The present popular Lord
i Lieutenant has already issued nearly fifty com-

i missions for the holding of Colonial sessions in
i different parts of Ireland, and upon the investi-

j gation and decision of the majorities in session
jas to their respective districts. He will act,

j with the confidence which he exerts at pro- j
sent.

I In the Grain market encouraging prospects
i aro before us.

j There is evoty reason to believe that the pre- iI sent prices may be maintained if indeed they
jdo not advance as an article of human food. ,

! The use of potatoes seems likoly to become ,
extinct. The injury may be temporarily pres-
sing, and productive, no doubt, of suffering, j
but ultimate consequences can hardly fail to

raise the condition of the Irish peasant, and to
improve his social habits. He will bo raised in
the scale of civilization by livingon higher and j
more nutricious kind of food. There are those i
who contend that the potatoe has been a curse, i
not a blessing to Ireland.

The Cotton market has been steady, and al-
though wc cannot fixa higher quotation, yet;
in some descriptions there has been an upward |
inclination. Considerable anxiety prevails res-1
peeling the new crop. Tho next accounts are ,
eagerly looked for, and piices will probably re-1
ceivo their complexion frm the incoming and:
succeeding packets.

The grain markets with us, as with our con-
tinental neighbors, are oil the rise. Whatever
effects England influences the whole commer-
cial world. It will be seen that overy where
animation prevails, and that the now theory of
freo trade will have plenty of scope for the de-
velopment of its alleged benefits, or as some
contend, its injury.

The news from India is calculated to pro-
duce a feeling of uneasiness, iu a political as
well as in a commercial sense.

Sir Henry Hardinge, it seems now to be utii-
veisaily admitted, notwithstanding his skill and
bravery, evincod in tho war, with tho Sikhs,
has made a bungling business of it, and in all

1 probability, the work will have to be done over

again.
For the staple article of consumption has

I yielded unusually short.

I LONDON. There is very little Indian corn in
the London trade. The immense extent of
the orders for Ireland renders improbable any
importations to England sufficient to effect the
market for oats for the present year.

On the 10th, foreign wheat was held about
one shilling per quarter higher. Flour was in
fair request?fine American now bringing 30 to
31 shillings per bbl.

LIVERPOOL. Our market here hns been like
that ofLondon, rather animated. For all kinds
of grain the demand is extensively large.

On the Bth inst., large operations were re-
newed. Wheat sold currently at an advance
offully Cd. per bushel on the rates of that day
week.

Large speculative purchases were made of
barrels of flour both free and bonded, from the
4th to the Bth inst. For Indian corn there has
been an extensive inquiry, and the stock being
much reduced, prices have advanced from
three to four shillings per quarter.

Free flour may be quoted three to four shil-
lings per barrel. Clear and bondage nearly as
much. The total advance on Indian corn from
the Ist to the Bth inst., was six shillings per
quarter, and of meal two to three shillings per
load.

At yesterday's market a few thousand bush-
els of foreign wheat were taken for Irish ac-
count, but having a slender attendance of town
and country millers, the demand for consump-
tion was limited. Tho run of fresh flour, al-
though in slow request, maintained late prices,
and prime marks of new were held on rather
higher terms, whilst Canada and States' duty
paid, moved less freely than before, and mere-
ly sustained their previous rates.

Superior Western brands in bond, however,
continued to meet a good enquiry, and several
thousand barrels changed hands at 27 to 28

shillings. Tho trade closing at about 27 shil-
lings and six pence per barrel. Indsan corn
was exciting much less attention.

DESTRUCTIVE FlRE? Twenty-three Houses
Consumed. The Philadelphia Chronicle gives
the following account of a destructive fire,
which broke out in a soup-house, on Tuesday
afternoon, at the southwest corner of Schuyl-
kill Sixth and George streets, and before it vyat

rnbdued, consuming a square of two story
dwellings:

There were twenty eight houses in the row,

and of these, fourteen were almost entirely
burnt. They were nearest to Schuylkill Sixth
street; seven houses east of these bad the back
roofs burnt oft", and were otherwise damaged,
and two others were considerably injured. The
whole row was occupied by poor people; some
of the houses containing two or three families;
others having boarders. One family, whose
house was entirely destioyed, had eight board-
ers. Nearly all the furniture and effects were
carried out of tho houses, and placed in the
streets, yards and adjoining lots, and the pool

people who were thus summarily turned outo
their houses, were grouped around their good)
and chattels, forming an indescribable scene.?
They wero all Irish, with the exception of one
or two colored families, and their distress is
greater than can bo imagined. The corner
house, where the fire originated, was owned by
the Society ofFriends. The second house was
owned by Win. JVloroncy; tho next two by Ja-
cob Ewing;the next lour by Hugh Culherwood;
6ix by John Hill, and the rest by James Large.
Tho operations of the firemen were very
much impeded by the wind blowing the smoke
downwards into the street, almost blinding and
suffocating them, yet they worked away like
heroes with their engines, hose, etc. Many of
them were mounted on the roofs and in the
garrets with axes cutting away tho burning
masses of wood. Thoir exertions wero worthy
of the highest commendution, and to their
praise be it said, there was not tho slightest in-
dication of a row or disturbance. They seem-
ed solely intent on saving tho houses and the
property of the poor people, who were in dan-
ger ofbeing left destitute. Many of the men
living in the houses who aro cabmen, draymen,
and porters, were some distance from their
homes, and only arrived in time to find their
families and furniture in tho streets. Some of
them living nearest to where the fire commen-
ced, lost every thing. The cause of the fire
spreading to such an extent, is mainly attribu-
table to the fact that the row was n square in
length, and there was not a single battlement
wall betwoun them to prevent tho spreading of
the flames. They were only separated by their
combustible partitions, so that the roofs of
twenty-throe houses were on fire nearly at the
same time, while tho lower portions of the
houses were not touched. The wind was also
high at the time.

The following aro tho names of the occupants
of the houses which were burnt:?No. 28, tho
corner house, occupied by the widow Mc-
Ivnight, and usod by tho Western Soup Socie-
ty; small shop kept in the basement; No. 27,
Alexander Strutiiers, watchman; No. 26, Jas.
Kelly! tailor; No. 25, James Gray, laborer; No.
24, Thomas IJruwn, laborer; No. 23, Sarah Ann
Sloan, widow; No. 22, Martha Pinkerton; No.
21, James O'Donnoll, blacksmith; No. 20, W.
Lockhart, shoemaker; No. 19, Thomas Chap-
man, house carpenter; No. 18, James Stewart,
weaver; No. 17, Francis Deblin, weaver; No.
16 was occupied by several colored families; No.
15, John Hover, coachman; No. 14, Bartholo-
mew Leech; No. 13, Jameß Campbell; No. 12,
Edward Campbell, carpenter; No. 11, John
Hill, marble polisher; No. 10, Charlos Boyle,
laborer. The rest of the houses wero not se-
riously injured. We understand the property
was insured.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT. William Thomas,
an itinerant clock maker from New York, about
50 years of age, met a horrible death at Nash-
ville Tenn. laßt week. The Banner says:

From what wo can learn, he had been em-
ployed by the authorities of the Corporation to
repair the clock in the Court Houso, and had
been engaged upon it for two or three days be-
fore his death. It is supposed that, while un-
der the influence of liquor, he went up into
tho third story, on Thursday night, between
the hours of 10 and 11, without a light, and
that, in groping about he was precipitated over
the balustrade of the rotunda?falling a dis-
tance of some forty or fifty feet upon tlio brick
floor at the bottom. When lound life was en-
tirely extinct?the left side of his head being
onlirely crushed, and tho brains scattered
about. His left arm was much bruised, and the
blood was running from under his finger nails.

PRICE ONE CENT
FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCED'!

SIIMMKR ARRANGEMENT.
DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EXCEF'I

SUNDAYS.
CAItRVING THE GREAT

CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,By the well known routes, via Chesapeake Bay,City Point, Petersburg, VVeldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston, S. C. avoiding all that unpleasant
changing, (as on the route via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of Wcldon

SCHEDULE!
lA "*3B. ?

having lower end ofSpear's Wharf,
DAILY, except Sundays,

*MSBBLat 4 o'clock, P. M. in the well known
and complete stearnhoats (JEOItGI A,Capt. Cannon,
A or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEVV-
teaa2Kter LBHi Capt. Sutton, arriving inNorfolk
*"?" l**nexi morning, after a comfortablenight ssleep,at. 6 o'clock; thence up James River,with its beautiful scenery, in daylight, insteamboat
A CURTIS PECK,Cnpt. Davis,orsteam-

"al ALICE, Capt, Skinner, to CityimafeMtanßHK. Point Railroad, (nil the above boatsand road being now in good order, under the com-niand of skilful and polite commanders,) 10 Pe-tersburg, Va.,i (arriving thereabout twohourtsahf ad ofthe route via Washington) where Hie two lines amal-gamate; thence to VVeldon and Wilniinglon, N. C.thence by steamboats to Charleston, S. C., and?hence by the southern routes to New Orleans, andmuch the most nleasant, comfortable and shorte stroute to the. South.
QtJ-Passengers to and from the lower partsofNorth

Carolina are conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa-noke Railroad to Franklin, thence by Steamboat Foxon the Itlackwater, to the different points. '
Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Fayetteville

Lynchburg, and to the West, will find this the mostcomfortable and cheapest route.
(JQ-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sundays, at 4 o'clock, p. M. arriving in Baltimore nextmorning in time for the Eastern, Western and South-ern routes.

FARE FURTHER REDUCED.
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

mouth, Va $4 00
Passage between Baltimore, Cily Point, Peter- '

burg or Richmond, Va 4,00
Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N. C.
Passage between Baltimore and Charleston, ti.

C. (through tickets) 19,00
[Meals and lodging included on Bay and River hoatsj

ay-Travellers will lie directed by our Soliciting
Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
in the depot yard,(Norfolk Line on his hat,) who
willconduct you and your baggage to the boa,.

JclB-tf T. SIIEPPARP, Agent.

PORT DEPOSITS AND HAVRE HE GRACE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

( Commencing on MONDAY, IIRA April, 1846.)
For the convenience of ibe

iMISSsr?! Mil il C'tiaens and others in the vi-
jfNWLJL I'inity of Port Deposits and

x"ku de Grace, a Passenger
Car will be attached to the freight train, leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundays) at 5 o'clock,
P. M.,arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

{Ky-Thisline willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail 'Train, to devote IIor 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or PortDeposiie, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

%*Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return early in the
evening.

Fare to or from Port Deposile, 75 cts. I
" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perrynian's, 63
" '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50
" " Chase, 50
" " Stemmer's Run, 35

ap 11 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CITIZENS' UNION LINE TO PHILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA FRENCHTOVVN AND NEW-CASTLE,
j rjHHlSwell known Line lias commenced running

| JL for the season, leaving Bowly's wharf, (foot of
, iWW A South street,) DAILY,(exceplSun-
llhrJ&itKsff days) at 8 o'clock, P. M.

aßhbß The splendid Steamers composingMJ LUAAIRiJIWa hiB Un,; ? lhe
GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt.Tnipre,
CONSTITUTION, Capt. Pkarck.
ROBERT MORRIS, Capt. Dotio lass.
OHIO, Capt. Davis.Fare through, THREE DOLLARS?Supper provi-

ded on hoard. A. CRWFORD, Agent.
(Ry-Passengers landed and taken off at Ford's La-

nding.
RETURNING?TIiis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,

Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at II o'clock, P.M. A. CRAWFORD,
aP'2 d Agent.

TWICE A DAY BY lIAILHOAI).
AT it O'CLCK, A. M., AND :i O'CLOCK. P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND
BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.

ftlllST TRAIN. The MORNING PASSEN-
GER TRAIN, carrying the U. S. Mail,<sreugA

_

in iix Hour*!leaves the Depot,
ha**! .$ Pratt street, at nd.c o'clock,

TffiSfSv IrlUlAwL EVERY MORNING, (except
r'Mff .'SeKZI' i uiidayB,) arriving at Philadel-

phia by .1 o'clock, 8. M.
SECOND TRAIN.?AIso through illsix hours?-

leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY,except Sun-days, al.')o'clock, P.M.,artivingin Philadelphia,bv
9 o'clock.

QtJ- ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train,
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, p.
M., carrying the IT. S. Mail.

**RETURNING; the. Lines leave Ilth and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, respectively?daily, (ex-
cept Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M?lo o'clock,P.M.
?and on Sunday s only at 10 o'clock, P. M.

*.*Parc by any of the Trains, Thrke Dollars.
ap ;J-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

For CENTRKVILLE kCHEBTKRTOWW
mwyi The Sieamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt.

. D. Tornkk, will leave the lower
~oiteOei3Bc\iL.eiid of Spear's vvbaif (for the present)
on MONDAY MORNfNG, the 81st September, at 7
o'clock, for the above places and return the same
day.

For ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE and EASTON, !
willleave every TUESDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, ;
and return the rexi day, leaving Easton every WED-
NESDAY MORNING ai 7 o'clock, and Cambridge!
8J o'clock for Annapolis and Baltimore

For ANNAPOLIS and WEST lUVER, every
THURSDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock, and return
the same day.

Evory FRIDAY MORNING at 7o'clock for AN-
NAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGEand EASTON, and return
next d.iv, leaving Easton t very SATURDAY MORN-
ING at 7 o'clock, and Cambridge 7J o'clock for An-
napolis and Baltimore.

(gy-AII Baggage at ti.-k of the owners. s]9 tf j
EOR ANNAPOLIS, CA 5111 ft lIJG til, 14 AS- '

TON, DENTON, CHBSTERTOWN. CENTRE-
VILLE,WEST AND SOUTH RIVER.

jt jsy |i The sleantt r MARYLAND leaves

"Aftff al 7 o'clock, A. M., to tte
TWEfiaaHML. above named places, on the following
days, from the lower end of Dugan's wharf, to wit:

On every MONDAY, at 7 o'clock, for Chestettnwnand Centreville, and returning the same day, leaving
Centrcville at 11 o'clock, and Chestertown al half
past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.

At 7 o'clock, A.M. on TUESDAYS and BATUR-DA YS, for Annapolis. Cambridge and Easton, return-
ing Wednesdays and Sundajs.

At7 o'clock, A. M. on every THURSDAY for An-
napolis, West and South River, and return the saute
day.

On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Denton. Returning, leaves Demon
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for Easton by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owner.
'\u25a022 LEMUEL G. TAYLOR.

BIIEEP SKIN MATS, A good assortmenlof
Fine Colorca Sheep Skin Mats, suitable for Par-

lors Carriages, Ac. Also, MANILLADOOR MATS
various sizes. For sale at the "House Furnishing
Warerooms, No. 10 N. Charles-st., near the new Me-
thodist Church, opposite the Union Bank.
Jyl4 C. E. WETMORE & CO.

COOKING lIANOES. The subsetiherlias
been appoitveri an agent for the sale of BEEBE'fI

j PATENT RANGES, with Water Backs, Boilers and
Bath fixtures, which cannot be excelled bv any other

I Cooking Range, that is offered for sale. Comment is
I unnecessary, as those disposed to purchase will of

course examine for themselves, when every satisfac
i lion as regards economy, Ac., will |,e given.

ALFRED H. REIP,
' i>-28 .No, 335 Baltimore st,

WL LOCK HOSPITAL,
It*ItII maybe obtained the most speed*remedy for Gonorihie, Gleet*. Ptricture*, 8*

minai Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of thKidney*; also those peculiar affcctioiis which ariM
Ironi a certain practice of youth, and which, if not
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the enddestroys both mind and body, Tbisjemedy willaimcure Inipotency, and every symptom or a

SECIIET DISEASE.A CURE WARRANTED, OK NO CHARGE V"ADBlIV PROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREETon the right hand side going from Ba!tini'jre-st.,2nii

door from the corner?right opposite the Fa'ice office.Be particular in observing the name out he deoiand window, or you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distingnislieri graduate from one of the first Ce
fi*6' ' United States, which may he sren by ltirDiploma; also, a meinber of the Royal College olSurgeon* and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hair
London; and the greater part of whose life lias been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and Americaviz- those of London, Paris and Philadelphia, may
be consulted 011 all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent vot.l ry of plea-sure finds he hasimbibed the seeds of this pninfuldi*-

ease, it too often happens that tin ill-timed sense oishame, oV dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constitutionalsymptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nos*.
nocturnal pains illthe head and limbs,dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, bioteneton the head, faceand ejrtremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat lan the palate ofthe mouth orthe hones of the nose fall in and the victim ofthis aw
lul disease becomes u lioind object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful suffering*, bysending hint to 'that bourne whence 110 traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledge*
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the tirst hospital* of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommenda safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy faet, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing 10 the uuskillfulness otmen, who by Hie use ot thai deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, andeither send the unfortunat*
suffer to an urttimely grave, or else urase the residu*
of his life miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known t*no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it i*mild, safe and effi;
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as STP.ICTCM
and AFFECTIONS OF THE BLADDER and PROSTRATIGLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppres
slon of iirino, accompanied with uneasiness in tho
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this diseusc may exist, and none o>
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they ar
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
rands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in th*
parts, seldom havt children, and in the later stage* of
this complaint arc incapable of enjoying Marriage.?
their systems beeome deranged, particularly th
rtomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsin; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar #ts of melancholy, Sic.Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of th*
nerves, and will either cause a plemature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States.

Read I)r. J.'s Treaties on Veueral, etc. etc,
TAKE PARTICULAR. NOTICE.

Young men who have injured themselves by acestain practice indulged in when alone?a habit frequently learned from evil companions, or at schuol-the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hitcountry, and the darling of his parents, should k*
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments oflife by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit. Suckpersons before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound and -body are the rnoatnecessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed withdespair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, tin*the happiness of another becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have injl

jureri themselves by private & improper indulgence*,
IMPOTENCE?WEAKNESS OI THE GENI

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreg uentiy

paid by those who give a loose rein or license to thenpassions. Young peisons an too apt to commiter-cesses from nut being aware of the dreadful efl'cct*that may ensue. Although impotency occur* frora
stricture, deposites in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous other causes, yet thu abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; particu
larly the laiter is the more frequent cause of it. Nowwho that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-er by those who practice the soliUryeicc than by th*prudent. Besides, by premature impolc nee the di-
gestive functions are deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and tooErent excitement of the genital organs. Parents andguardians ere often misled, with respect tokh*
causes or sources of disease in their sons and ward*..How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast
ii'S of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of th*Heart, indigestion, derangement, of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption
wln.ll the truth is that they have been caused by iid[bilging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, der
tractive to both mind end body.

INVOLUNTARYSEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, whfcti is the common

result of'lie above mentioned secret habit, but a very
brief description for many reasons,can begiven here,
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of sen en iH copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited ami frequent, often brought 011 by lasciviousIdeas, orby merely touching the pint, in this deplo
rjgile case, the emission* 'take place without an*
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitatedand sensitive slate of the organs the direful effects olpollutioH so ruinous 10 health, hike place ri.-.y anduiglit. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim ot artificial gratification complains ol pain in th*head and buck, has a languid look, dimness of sight
flushing of tire face when spoken to, lowness of spi-rits, and a vague drend of something, often sturting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He alss
loathe society, from an irnatr. sense of shame and
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?
Distressed, ami bis mind fixed upon bis miseries h
slyly searches every source His promises relief.Ashamed 10 make known his situntion to his friends
or those who by education, study,and practical know-'ted, are able tu relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch him of hi* pecuniar
substance,and instead of restoring him to headth,
leave him to sich over hi*galling disappointment; th*
last scciif ot the urarna winds up with manio* calA-
iepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves

and death drop* the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where hi* friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL OPEbATIONS PERFORMED.
N.B. Let no iatse delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately eltner personally or byletter,
ALLLETTERS muet be POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDII.V CURED,

0o- Advice to the Poor GRATIS.
TAKE NOTICE. Da. JOHNSTON has had a greatci

practice in the above affections lhan any physician in
the U.S. He also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, from the factofhis baiingstudir-d in thegreal
llospitalß of both Europe and this country, viz; those
of England, Fiance, sqiain, Russia, Denmark, Ac.,
and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testify ilia, r.e cured them alter every
other means had failed. Innumerable eeitifieates
could begiven, hut dele itfy prevent*ut? tor what
man 0/ respectability would like. In.- name exposed?-
none?besides there are so many persons without
know edge or character who advertise these thing*
with lake names .that alone would forbid it, tei&

say nothing, mako no reply to any question,
| other than simply?"spoons."

The case came on?the indictment was read
and the prisoner put upon his defence.

"Are you guilty or not guilty?" demanded
the clerk.

With a look of the most vacant stolidity, the
prisoner replied?"Spoons."

The Judge leaned forward?the Jury stared
?and the audience tittered.

"Read the indictment again," said the
Judge.

Again it was read, and again the same ques- i
tion propounded; again the same answer was
returned,with the same vacant stare. In short, |
to every question, (he rogue, true to his tutor-
ing, answered?"Spoons."' "Spoons!"

The caso went to the Jury without any argu-
ment, the counsel for the prisoner saying that j
to a jury, composed of such intelligent men, it |
was an insult to even proffer a del'ence for an

unfortunate, whom Ileaven had afflicted with
idiocy, and who was not an accountable being; |
and so the honest, well-meaning "good men [
true," brought him in?"not guilty."

But the sequel of the affair was yet to como. i i
The astute and humane counsel accompanied
the released jail-bird out of the court, and (
when they had got beyond the sphere of obser-j
valion, on the city hall steps, he slapped his I
protege on the shoulder, and said with a tri- j 1
umphant chuckle? ] i

"Wasn't it well done??ha!?ha!?excellent! ( ,
?wasn't it capital?"

"Capital!" said the unwhipped, and com-:'
mencod moving off, apparently desirous to put j I
the old Bridewell "between wind and his no- j 1
bility," with all convenient speed. ',

"But," said his counsel?"urn?agh?you;,
have forgot the ft 100?you know."

"Spoons! sneered the scamp, with a sardonic '
grin. I

"Oh! yes?capital,"?chuckled the counsel- j |
lor?" 'twas excellent?faitli?trap?but now j
tho joke's up?let's have the $100."

"SPOONS!" grinned the rascal, hastening his '
steps.

In an instant, the counsellor saw his posi- j ,
tion, and was fain to smother his wrath, in j
fear of the ridicule which he knew would be 1
showered down upon him by his pettifogging i
brethren, to say nothing of th e gentlemen ofthe \
bar.

FAILURES OF THE EASTERN MAIL. The'
Union says the Postmaster General will spare no

pains to prevent the numerous failures of the
Eastern mail, and that he will enforce the pen-
alty in every case. The great fault lies with '

the New York and Philadelphia Railroad. The ji
Union says: i

That line has failed, during the present |
month ofSeptember, about one-half of the time, I
to reach Philadelphia in season to connect with |
the cars leaving Philadelphia for tho south am' j
and west; thus subjecting the great New York j
and eastern mails for a large portion of the U.
States to lie over an entire day at that city.? I
These failures occurred on September the 2d, i
3d, 4th,sth, 11th, 12th, loth, 16th, 17th, 19th,
24th, and 26th. We learn that no reasons!
whatever are assigned. That it is practicable j
to run from New York to Philadelphia between
the hours of 4 1-2 p. m. and 9 1-2 or 10 p. tn., |
we suppose cannot bequeslioned. It isa speed
as we are informed, of but little over 16 miles
per hour. And the road has demonstrated its
ability to perform it by having done so all the
season prior to this month, except when special
causes and accidents have prevented in a few
instances.

ARISTOCRACY IN THE CHURCH. The New \u25a0
York Sun, noticing Trinity church in that city, j
says:

The Trinity church people are exercising!
their ingenuity to keep the common herd at aj
respectful distance. Among other precautions,
they station a porter at the gate to keep out all |
but those who "belong" to the church or are j
by special grace permitted to see it; and when;
the previleged are safely housed, the gates are ;
locked during divine service to prevent the in-!
trusion of ordinary citizens. The church was
dedicated to God, but the inside is private pro- j
petty. This is a new pattern of reform, but;
with a fortune of thirty millions in hand, Tria-
ity can afford to have original ways of her
own.

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED. The English j
bushel of wheat weighs 70 pounds; 8 bushels, j
equal to 560 pounds, being a quarter of a ton j
weight.

9 1-3 bushels American wheat, of 60 pounds!
to the bushel, equal to the English quarter.

The English sack of flour weighs 280 pounds, j
and ? sacks 1,960 pounds, equal to 10 Ameii- |
can barrels.

The bushel of fine Liverpool salt weighs 56 !
pounds; the sack contains 4 bushels, 224 J
pounds.

Ten sacks make a ton weight 2,240 pounds;]
the bushel of Ground Alum salt weighs 64'
pounds, the sack contains 3 1-2 bushels, equal j
to 224 pounds?ton sacks make a ton.

To bring English sterling money to dol-
lars and cents, double the pence, tho answer
is cents.

GREAT EATING IN ENGLAND. It is well
known that in England, no public affair or
great meeting can come oft'without a dinner.
"A feed" is the beginning and end of all pub-
lic business in that country. Sayer, tho Cook
of the Reform Club in London, says?"during
the last ten months, I had to furnish 25,000
dinners to the gentlemen of the Reform Club,
and 33 dinners of importance, comprising about
70,000 dishes, and to provide daily for 60 ser-
vants of the establishment, independent of 16,-
000 visitors."

THE COAL TRADE. Tire amount of coal sent
from the Schuylkill Navigation last week was
28,651,13 tens, being an increase on last week's
shipments; making a total %mount shipped to
date 872,898,05 tons. The demand for Rod
Ash coal for retail sales is tolerably brisk, and
will continue for some time, but the White Ash
is very dull.

WELL SUPPLIED. Griffiths, the man who
got in the N. Y. Tombs for having three wives,
has had another passed to his credit in Cleave-
land, and yet a fifth in Cincinnati. Any more?

CURIOSITY. There is a pear tree at North-
ampton, Mass., which is now in bloom for the
second time this year. The fruit has been
picked from tho tree, and it is also entirely di-
vested of its foliage.


